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Sweetheart's Face
—

that's my wife's you know— wears
a cheerful, life-is-worth-living expres-
sion, ever since 1presented her a box oi

WHITE RUSSIAN

She is always recommending Kirk's
soaps to her friends— says she is
through with experiments— has just
what she needed to make labor easy,
and ensure perfectly clean clothes.
She knows what she's talking about—
don't forget it.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.
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willexclaim: "Ought to have
been made long ago!"
Itcan't be twisted offthecase.
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v/ith this trade mark «SJh
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About Glasses.
Allpeople do not realize the Importance of

reifwt-FlltiiigGlasses. The eye is often
trained, even when the lenses are suited to

the sight, by un ill-proportioned frame.
Ours'tnck is replete with new and original

designs in Spectacles and Eyeglasses made
especially to lit the peculiarities of the face,
pud we lireever ready to nuke to order, with-
out additional charge, when it's impossible
to tit from stock.

LBJEYROWITZ,
OPTICIAN, 75 EAST. THIRD ST.

yNLIKE ANY OTHED

For Internal and External Use.
rtrp3rain. 'Vnirps, Inflammation inbod vor limb like

rw::<\ fnr.-ic.fmp,Asthma,Colds,Catarrh, Lame '•;»\u25a0!..
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First National bank.

c 2,500 patients.

.o Operation. Ho Dstenilon fromBusiness.
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jTHE O. E. MILLER CO.
Suite 516 Guaranty Loan Bidg.
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Sold at Ryan's, 229 Kast Third »t.

POPULAR WANTS.

SHORT, QUITE SWEET.
Yesterday's Session of the

Senate Was Both Brief
and Busy.

Senator Tawney Inveigled

Into Buying' Cig-ars for
the House.

In Committee of the Whole
ffiany Measures Are Ad-

vanced.

Nothing Exciting1 and the
Usual Forensic Contest

Was Omitted.

The senators pretty generally attend-
ed divine services at their bones and
spent the Sabbath evening in the bosom
of their families. Then the storm yes-
terday morning intervened, and the
larger number of the whole found
themselves unable to reach the senate
chamber at the hour named for com-
mencing—lo o'clock. The few that did
come had pleasure instead of business
for innocent diversion"! There was a
passage of pleasantries between Presi-
dent Clougli and Senator Tawncy, who
despaired of getting a quorum, and he
moved to adjourn. But Senator Stevens
is a glutton for work, and he met the
issue with a call of the senate. Itwas
a little tough on the sergeant-at-arms.

for what was the poor fellow to do in
the face of the blizzard? He hadn't the
slightest idea of the whereabouts of the
delinquent senators, but Senator Ste-
vens, witha shiver, insisted upon the
call, and the sergeant had to make a
pretense of bunting up enough senators
to make a quorum. Senator Tawney
still had no faith in the proposition and
undertook to retire upon the subterfuge

of getting a cigar. President (.'lough's
argus eyes detected the move, and the
sergeant-at-arms was instructed to deter
the senator from Winona.

"If the president pleases. I'lltake
the privilege of going out to get a
cigar," pleaded Senator Tawney in a
pathetic tone.

"The senator from Winona asks
unanimous consent,'' said President
(.lough, "to bring a box of cigars for the
senate."

"1move that itbe at the expense of
the president,'' retorted Tawney. and
smiled complacently as tiov. Clougn
suggested:

"That will be the course of the senate
unless objection is raised." The presi-
dent got the cigars, however, and then
he tailed attention to Kule o'J of the
senate, prohibiting smoking. So the
first hour was spent, but finally a
quorum was reported and routine work
was taken up. With Senator Day in
the chair, considerable business was
done in the committee of the whole.

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE.

Lit-iitiu'* 'lortiraji<- and the Pom*
Interest Bill*.

Senator Lieuau's bill, relating to the
manner of procedure for the collection
of mortgages, was the first measure
taken up in the committee of the whole
in tin senate. An exception of oper-
ation with banks and trust companies
was the feature that Senator John D. I
Smith objected to. The bill provides
that in the ease of mortgage security,
the security shall be exhausted before
the person can be held liable in an
action to collect. Senator Donnelly
held that it was a good bill as a whole,
although he doubted the expediency
of the exception concerning bank
and trust companies. Senator Stevens
thought the exception wise. Were it
not for that provision in the bill, and
should itbecome a law, one effect woo d
be to drive banking capital out of the
state. Itwas here discovered that the
bill had not been printed, and Senator
Tawney moved, therefore, that the
committee report progress and that the
billbe printed. This was accepted by
the author, and then, upon the motion
of Senator £. R. Smith, the tour inter-
est bills pending were made a special
order for Thursday atternoou at 2:30.

11. F. ISO was reported, and it "was
recommended to pass. It provides that
the liquor dealer who makes applica-
tion fora license must deposit $10 with
the application.

S. F. 331, changing the present system
of electing town supervisors so that
terms of otiiee shall alternate, was dis-
cussed at some length. It is a bill that
grew out of the good roads convention
held in January. Senator Me Hale
thought the present system is all right,
and he asked how the change can offer
benefit to the people. Senator I'robst-
h'eld moved for the indefinite postpone-
ment of the measure, and Senator Ham
mer approved the bill. Senator Tawney
explained that town supervisors are
members of the board of health, ami the
secretary of the state board of health
reports that before the town supervisors
become familiar with the work, and be-
fore they can be instructed, an entire
new board is elected. The billprovides
that there shall always be two old mem-
bers.

Senator Hoinpe Suspicious.

Senator Hompe was suspicious of the
solicitude of the city members lor the
interests of the farmers. Senator Kelly
offered an amendment, providing for
the election in 1894. This met with Sen-
ator llompe's opposition. Senator
Hammer was unequivocally arrayed
against the proposed change, and Sena-
tor Tawney replied that the farmer
members were too jealous. The bill
originated with the farmers of Winona
county, and a recent farmers' institute
had unanimously passed a resolution
asking for the passage of the bill. Sen-
ator Loinmen expressed his entire satis-
faction with the present law. He
favored short terms of office, and the
nearer an office can be to the people the
better the service. Senator Probst-
field's motion prevailed.

FHOBS.tTK LAW.

To Quiet rill.- Alter the Court
Passes Upon the Same.

Senator Stevens' bill relating to inort-

HOW X>O YOU T>O
—_ /!c?"\ when you

I /I p>^—A UJ' loes
Ir'\ c*3 ) or cloth-

k/S*-5 V\ W-V ing? -Don't
Wxs\ II y?T\ you go to

rv<\ p Ik- Vho plsice
I\\A(VT /'I (ifyou can

kVW ( l"nd it}
B\ v-L'^-/<^srT\ 1 / 'where they
|V__ rt^HL2\j /.tell you
» that you

may wear the articles out. and then,
if you're not satisfied, they'll refund
the money? Why not do the same
when you buy medicine?

Dr. Fierce's; Golden Medical Dis-
covery la Bold on that plan. It's the
only blood -purifier so certain and
effective that it can be guaranteed
to benefit or cure, in every case, or
yon have your money back.

It's not like the ordinary spring
•medicines. The year round, itbuilds
up and invigorates the system. If
you're bilious, run-down, or dyspep-
tic, nothing can equal itas a remedy.

cure sales was reeomnipnted to pass
upon lilt*senate going into the commit-
tee "of the. whole in the afternoon, as
was Senator Millale's bill concerning
deeds, mortgages and conveyances.
Senator Kiesier spoke at some length
upon Senator Stevens' bill, relating to
the administration of the estates of

', deceased persons. He. urged that it is a
meritorious measure. Senator Stevens-
explained that itis a curative act. Sena
tor Mcllai»offered an amendment so
that the heir may appear in probate
court by attorney or in person.
The

"
object of the bill is

to protect innocent purchaser* of
estates from . the possibility of an
unknown subsequently appearing and
layingclaim. It is a limitation net, in
other words. Senator Craven feared
that some isolated case may come up in
which hiiheir may be cheated out of
the property that 'should pass to him.
A child would not know about its rights,
but after growing up Itshould have tho
right to recover. Senator Stevens was
willingto amend, but he held that while
the bill as it is might do an injustice in
one ease, itwould do good inhundreds
of cases. The bill was recommended to
pass.

Senator Sevatson's bill upon lien of
debts and claims relates to the same
species of law. Itis copied trom the
New York law. There was no opposi-
tion and itwas recommended to pass.

Cholera Resolution Killed.
John Day Smith moved to recommend

the Indefinite postponement of the joint
resolution asking congress fora strin-
gent enactment to provide protection
against a possible cholera epidemic. He
said he did not think the legislature
should meddle with a subject about
which it knows so little. Senator
l'robstfield charged in drastic terms that
the opposition to the bill seemed to be
prompted by the spirit that is so often
noticed in die senate— to legislate for
the plutocrats and against the interests
of poor humanity. He urged the pas-
sage of the bill, but Senator Smith's mo-
tion prevailed.

AXTI-SCAIjPKKS' BILL.

Senators Will Hear A rjj"tnei»tH
on ItTonight.

The anti-scalpers' bill Is to havo a
bearing tonight before tho senate com-
mittee on judiciary. It is expected by
those members who are opposed to laws
of this character on principle that the
senate willcondemn the billoutright or
radically amend it. Yesterday it came
to the ears of the legislators that North
Carolina had followed the example of
New York and repealed such a law.
which was enacted in 189 L The
North Carolina law, commonly called
the "Pennsylvania" law, from the fact
that the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany was the power behind the throne
in securing its passnire, made itunlaw-
ful for any but a duly authorized rail-
road ticket agent to sell railroad tickets.
The North Carolina memoers of the
Ticket brokers' association continued
the business in the face of the law, and
two of them were indicted. The lower
court found them guilty under the law,
and the association took the cases to
the North Carolina Supreme court. This
body reversed the decision of the lower
courts on the ground that the law under
which the brokers had been indicted
was unconstitutional, and they were
dismissed.

SENATIC ROITIXE.

Minor Bills PaKNcd (pon InOrdi-
nary Sequence.

S. F. 395, MM,:;!)7 and 3'JS. the bills in-
troduced by the judiciary committee,
and dealing with the subjects of trusts,
deeds, new trials, the probate code and
the matter of witness fees, were recom-
mended to pass.

S. F. 197, Grafe's bill allowing an ap-
peal from the decisions of county super-
intendents in the examinations for
teachers' certificates, was nof* acted
upon, owing to opposition displayed.
Progress was reported.

The committee rose and the report
was adopted.

The senate took a recess until 3 p. nt.
Little else of special importance was

done. Senate File 413, relating to
Istreets and highways, and coming

from the committee on munici-
pal corporations, was recommended
to pass as the Muskallunge
bill, amending the game an J fish laws.
The bill relating to the sentence and
parole of prisoners was indefinitely
postponed. House File 893, relating to
the proposed organization of new coun-

i ties, was recommended to pass, but a
j constitutional question was afterwards
raised, and this bill was withdrawn and
referred to the juiliciary committee
after a short and decisive debate. Sen-
ate File :iS\. emanating from fciie com-
mittee on sanitary affairs and quaran-
tine and relating to the state board of
health, was recommended to pass.

The lifeof Senate File 372, Sanborn's
bill, governing the parole system at the
state reformatory, was saved for the
nonce owing to the light attendance
when the committee arose, and it was
laid on the table temporarily, to be
taken up today, probably, for a more
complete discussion.

OCCUPIED HIS OLDPEW.I \

Sat oil1 Establishes an Important
Precedent.

Wi>tciif.sti:k, Pa., March 13.—For
the first time in six years, yesterday, W.
A. Bowen, of Westehester,occupied his
old pew in St. Agnes' Catholic churcti,
this place. Acting upon the then exist-
ing rule's and laws of the Catholic
church in this country as they were in-
terpreted by the ecclesiastical author-
ities of that body, he was excluded from
holdingit by the rector. Rev. S. Spauld-
Ing. The pew was yesterday restored
to him by the same rector, acting under
the advice and instructions which he
last week received from Mgr. Satolli at
Washington, whither Father Spauld-
ing went In reference to a decision
pending the latter. The case is the
firston record in this country where
the church has decided in an appeal
against a decision of a priest that all
Catholic children must attend the
Catholic parish school under pain of the
Bacramentfl oeing denied the parents
who refuse to send their children to tlie
pari>h schools a:ul of vacating their
pews in the church, and in this case it
haa been decided against the pastor.

Sale Postponed.'
Corvai.i.is, Or., March 13. —The sale

of the Oregon Pacific railroad has been
continued until June 28. The object of
continuance is to place the property in
the hands of an impartial receiver, and
also for the purpose ot obtaining-, time
to send experts over the road to deter-
mine the value of an extension of the
line east of the Cascade mountains, and
$50,000 lias been placed In the hands of
Blair «ftCo., of New York, for the pur-
pose of partially discharging the claims
and the .back pay due the men, which
aggregates £10.000. The company is in
arrears since April 1, IS'J2.

Suicide Identified.

New Yobk, March IS.—The young
woman who committed suicide at the
Coleman house yesterday was identified
this morning as that of Leonide Coz-
zens, eighteen years old, of 240 West
Thirteenth street. Tne identification
wns made by Mine. Wood, a dress-
maker, wlio made the dress the young
woman wore when sho killed herself.
Miss Cozzena belonged to a wealthy
family and lived with her mother at the
address liven. Itis believed that dis-
appointment in love was the cause of
the suicide.

Dempsey's Appeal Filed.
Philadelphia, March 13.—The ap-

peal ml petition for a special alocatur
in the case of The Commonwealth vs.
Hugh F.Dempsey.who stands convicted
in the Allegheny county courts of
"felonious and aggravated assault and
battery/" and in which charge is con-
tained Ins alleged attempts at poisoning
the Homestead ironworkers, has been
filed inthe supreme court.

SAVINGS BANK LOANS
The House Declares Itself De-

cidedly in Favor of a
Limitation,

And Refuses to Extend the
Territory in Which They

May Be Made.

Mr. Fletcher's Bill Stirs Up
the Solitary Debate of

the Day.

A Bare Quorum of the Repre-
sentatives Transacts

Business.

Minnesota savings banks will not be
allowed to extend the field or their
loaning operations— not a little bit. If
the disposition evinced in the house
yesterday is any criterion, a billto limit
the territory at present covered by their
loans would meet with favor. The pre-
vailing sentiment seems to be that
loans of savings banks ought to be con-
tined to Minnesota alone, so that farmer

Iborrowers could have a show to get
needed cash with less trouble and at a
lower rate than under present circum-

stances. This conviction was voiced
all through an hour's debate yesterday
afternoon on a bill introduced by Mr.
Fletcher, of llennepin. which debate Is
given below.

Beyond the flurryraised by Fletcher's
bill, nothing of even ordinary interest
transpired in the house. The attendance
was so light that even much of the time
given to general orders was spent in

bootless talk. On many of the bills con-
sidered the committee simply reported
progress, which is inreality no progress
at all. Fifty-eight members, just a quo-
rum, were reported as present at roll
call in the morning, and Speaker Pro
Tern. Wyuian decided to" go ahead with
business. Not a new bill'"was intro-
duced, and general orders were taken
up. with Mr.lijoige in the chair. Action
taken on bills discussed is noted else-
where, except in cases of reporting
progress

MANY MISSING

From Their Seat* in the Hall of
Representatives.

On taking the chair after recess Mr.
Wvman anxiously surveyed an appalling
array of empty seats, but he ordered
business to proceed. Noone raised the
point of "no quorum," and Mr. Fletch-
er, from the committee on judiciary, re-
ported bacK several minor bills, with
recommendations favorable and otlrer-
wise. The report was adopted in a per-
functory manner, without any show of
interest.

The house then resumed considera-
tion of general orders, withMr.Vansaut
in the chair. Very little talk was in-
duUed in by members. Thirty-seven
bills were considered in a listless fash-
ion, some of them taking up only time j
enough to read the title, and adopt a
motion to report progress. About a score
were acted on definitely, as follows:

S. F. 400, Tawuev's bill to provide for |
protecting employes of street railway I
companies; recommitted to committee
on incorporations.

S. F. 127, Crandall's bill to compel
railroad companies to post bulletins of
delayed trains; topass.

S. "F. 54, Stevens' bill relating to va-
cation of streets and alleys; to pass. :

11. F. 340, Jacobson's bill to amend
general laws of 1887, concerning com-
Imon carriers and railroad and ware-
house commission; topass./.- •. kj'^i;

H. F. 53, E. F.Comstock's bill to reg-
ulate the sale of baking powder; indefi-
nitelypostponed. .
.11. F. 760. providing for peddlers'

!license; to pass..
11. F. 173, Smith's bill relating to

abandonment and vacation or railways

and collection of assessments; to pass.
11. F. 99, providing for incorporation

of villages; to pass.
H. F. 35, Walsh's bill requiring auto-

matic brakes for railroad cars: to pass.
11. F. 445, Turrell's billdefining a sys-

tem of accounting for public funds; to
pass.

'
\u0084

• .—>
11. F. 395, Fletcher's bill to regulate

notice incondemnation proceedings; to
pass."

11. F. 4O.Greer's billrelating to fences;
to pass.

H. F. 607, Staples' bill relating to or-
ganization of school districts; to pass.

11. F. 482, Maguire's billappropriating
$2,900 for publishing state treasurer's
report; to pass.

11. F.355, to increase salary of engi-

neer of capitol; to pass.
11. F. 24, Jackson's bill to commemo-

rate the battle of Camp Release and ap-
propriating 52,500 therefore; to pass.

11. F. 48, relating to issuance of bonds
by cities for certain purposes; to pass.

H. F. 19, Fletcher's bill to amend the
law relating to savings banks; indefi-
nately postponed.

H.F. 419, Wagoner's bill providing
for aid in building roads and bridges in
certain counties; to pass.

11. F. 310, Horton's bill providing for
taxation of sleeping car companies; to
pass.

» .
11. F. 008, taxation of sleeping car

companies; to pass.
11. F. 351, Hopkins' bill for bonding

of villages; to pass.
H. F. 577, McGrath's bill for appro-

.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and j

tends to personal enjoyment when |

rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and eujoy life more, with
less expenditure, by giore promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, willattest,

the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is doe to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa-
tive: effectually cieansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
Ithas given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels 'without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is fcrsale by all drug-
gists in50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute ifoffered.

prlation for Rolllngstone river; referred
In com mit toe. ? \u25a0 . ,. .-

11. F. 884, Tiprail's billrelating to In-;
toxicating liquors* to pass.

11. F. 671, Abbott's bill to buy furni-
ture for oflice of secretary of state; to
pass.

11. F. CIO, Wyman's bill relating. to
certificates of ottlcers ot the (Jutted
States government; to pas?.

H. K. 4t>s, ;lves' bill defining legal
holidays; to pass.
!•.:.;•-, \u25a0 \u25a0 i

'
*\u25a0\u25a0

.\u25a0 -'\u25a0 /*'
LOANING TKItKITOUY.

,ItWill Not is.- Balanced r.>r Sav-
ings Banks.

;iOn consideration of- 11. F. 19, once
killed and afterward placed on general

.orders, which would allow savings
banks to invest In several states where
they cannot Invest at present, Mr.
Fletcher made a speech for;it. and
moved that itbe recommended to pass.

Mr. O'Neill protested that its passage
would take 14,000,000 out of the state,
and make itharder even than at present
for farmers to boriow money. .Ho
claimed they cannot now get the money
they want at 10 per cent.
:jMr. Cole, or Otter Tail, moved to
amend the Fletcher motion by recom-
mending the bill forindefinite postpone-
ment.

Mr. Turreli spoke earnestly for the
bill, and Mr. Gorman followed in the
same strain.

Mr. Fleming had seen no reason to
change his mind since voting acainst
the bill when it was up before. There-
fore he was opposed to it,he said, and
proceeded to argue at length against its
wisdom or advisability. He considered
that the present law. placed a wise
limitation on the loaning opperations of
savings banks and hoped it would not
be tampered with.

Mr.Gorman amain spoke for the bill,
halding itwould be for the benefit of
depositors. Mr. Williams took similiar
ground. Inhis opinion, there was no
ttood reason to prevent the widening of
the field of operations of savings banks.

Messrs. T. Cole, Jacobsou and Lock-
wood lired*abroadside of questions at
the Chesterfield of the Ilennepiu dele-
gation, who introduced and cared for

tie bill on its courat* Mr. Fletcher
stood to his work like a hero, making
really a creditable showing for his po-
sition, but thu pace grew so hot that
Chairman Vansaut had to taice a hard
pull on the reins to keep his cults in the
middle of the road.

Mr.Maguire could see no use for such
a widening of the territory of savings
banks, but he could see great possible
danger. He thought a law to limit their
territory even more than at present
would be indorsed by the people. All
the money tho savings banks wanted to
loan could be placed at good interest in
Western Minnesota, he said, and Mr.
Fletcher was assured that he could find
plenty ofagents to handle the coin.

Mr. Turrell maintained that savings
banks should luive the same privilege
as other financial institutions to loan
out money where they could place itto
the best advantage.

Mr. Staples expressed himself in fa-
vor of the bill, and Mr. Jacobson made
one of his red-hot talks against it. Mr.
Fletcher undertook to question the
gentleman from Lac gui l'arle, but tha
Western whirlwind took him otf his
feet as a cyclone woulda village church,
and the Hennepiu man gave up in de-
spair. Tlieu, on a standing vote, the
house once more and for the last time
killed the movement to extend the limit
ot operations ofstate savings banks.

A short debate occurred on 11. F. 567,
which would amend the present law
governing the salo of intoxicating liq-
uors so that violators thereof could be
tilted or imprisoned, in the discretion of
justices. The outcome was the adoption
of a motion to report progress, in order
that the billmight be amended in some
particulars.

H.F. 316 and 11. F. (508, providing for
taxation of sleeping car companies. were
read and considered together. Mr. llor-
tou stated that the bills were prepared
jointly by members of the house and
senate judiciary committees, under a
joint resolution. One, he snid, provides
for a gross earnings tax and the other
for a property tax. The design was to
let the companies take which method
they liked, and the bills should bo car-
ried through together in order to be of
any use in accomplishing the object
aimed at. Both measures were recom-
mended to pass without opposition.

11. F. No. :UO, Mr.Jacobson's bill re-
quiring railroad companies to afford
transfer facilities to other connecting
lines and to establish joint rates, was
taken up during the morning session.
Mr.Jacobson, In moving that the bill
be recommended to pass, offered an
amendment providing that no company
shall be required to transfer its freight
cars to another line when its own road
reaches the point of destination, even
if the distance is greater; provided,
however, that the charge shall not be
greater than the rate is over the shorter
road. The amendment was adopted
and the bill was recommended to pass
as amended.

This measure and th* Greer bill,con-
sidered together, incorporate even more
drastic regulations than the Currier bill
of last session, which was so bitterly
fought and ultimately defeated.

NEW CAPITOL BILL.

Indications Favorable to Itß Pas-
sage Tomorrow.

Tomorrow afternoon the capitol bill
willbe a soecial order at 2::3O. So far
as the feeling among the members can
be analyzed, there willbe slight opposi-
tion, except on the extreme ground that
the stale can get alone for a while yet

without a new capitol. Itis not appar-
ent, however, that enough members
will take this view to endanger the pas-
sage of the bill. Nmie objection has
been raised to the "three-quarter-mile-
limit" provision, but it is safe to
say that the Ramsey delegation
will pull this pin from under the
opponents of the bill by accepting an
amendment, itone should be offered, to
designate the present site, or so much
more adjacent ground as may be neces-
sary. Careful catwassing warrants the
statement that, barring any complica-
tion not now in evidence, a good ma-
jority of the house will vote for the bill.
Talks withstate officers have convinced
many members who were undecided as
to what stand to take tl:at a new build-
ing willbe an absolute necessity within
a very brief period. The time in which
the buiidine is to be erected is bound to
witnu&s a tremendous growth inMinne-
sota.

NOTES OF THE HOUSE.

The normal school committee has rn-
tnrned from its trip to Tracy to examine
sites for a proposed new normal school.
The hustling little cityoffers a selection
of several sites containing twenty acres
each, and also to li^at and light the
building for thirty years free of cost if
it is erected. There seems littlelikeli-
hood, however, of its laudable ambition
bointr gratitied by the present legisla-
ture.

Editor C. F. Macdonald, of the St.
Cloud Times* was an interested visitor
en the floor of the boose yesterday.

.Senator Dean's bills to repeal the laws
creating the offices of gasoline inspector
and weigher of coal and wood in St.
Paul came up yesterday in the house,
and were referred to tne Ramsey county
delegation.

Harrison Alter Ducks.
St. Louis, March Ex-President

Harrison with two friend-* arrived here
this morning and left soon afterward
for Havana. 111. Ex-President Harrison
was accompanied -by .1. W. Morehead,

C'iil. F. Braun and C. Lette. of Georgia,
From Havana they will go to Spring
lake for a week's duck hunting.

Hobson's Choice.
Ci.evf.lani>, March 13.

—
Miss Lida

Anderson, of St. Clairsville, 0., lias

sued Dr. James Hobson, a prominent
physician of this city,for120.000 damage

for breach of promise. Dr. Hobson re-
cently married MUs Annie Schlater,
daughter ot th» millionaire brewer.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

What Power or Influence
Stayed Her Hand?

Why Could She Not Burn the Hook
as Sli3 Twice Trie Ito Do?

Certainly This Is a Most Singular and
Remarkable Latter.

FollowingIs one of the strangest of
letters. It Is from the poetess and
author, Mrs. F. llelsten, who resides at
404 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn; N. V.:

"One day my door-bell rang. 1 man-
aged to go down stairs to answer it. On
opening the door, Ifound on the step a
pamphlet. 1 picked itup. went back up
stairs and laid it aside, not having lite
or energy to care to read it. 1 read very
little else but the Bible, at that lime, 1
was so sick. Iwas only just alive.

"1had tried different doctors, each
telling me 1had a different disease, till
Iwas discouraged of ever being well
again. For three long years this had
lasted. 1could not eat, sleep or rest
day or night. At times when 1 would
lie down itseemed as if cords drew my
head

'
backward. My back, head and

sides felt at times hs "if they would come
apart. My memory was nearly gone,
(iod only knows what and how 1 suf-
fered! Many times, night and day when
1would lie down 1felt as if I'should
never get up again.

"One day 1startd to make a fire; the
pamphlet lay in sight, 1 took itto use,
and as Iwent to put it in the stove it
seemed a hand pulled my sleeve and 1
could not do so. 1again attemptd to
burn it, and again it seemed as though
a haud pulled me back, ks 1had been

MBS. F. HELSTBIT.
feeling very much worse. A3 IfIwould
die, in fact, so nervous and trembling,
my head aching, Icomposed myself
enough to read it. It was a pamphlot
advertising Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy, 1 became so inter-
ested in what 1 read that 1decided to
use this remedy.

"Inone-half hour after beginning its
use, 1 felt a change for the better. That
night 1slept, the iirst night inmonths.
1continued to use it and now. thank
God. lam well and enjoy good health.
1 wish all that suffer would use this
wonderful medicine, for without it 1
should have been dead."

The above remarkable cure willinflu-
ence thousands to use this wonderful
medicine, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve remedy. This is the season
of ths year when everybody needs a
spring medicine, and all who are ailing
or who are out of order from spring de-
bilitycan be immediately made well and
strong by this great remedy. Doctors
recommend ithighly. Itis purely vetr-
etabie and harmless, indeed it is the
prescription and discovery of a physi-
cian, L)r. Greene, the successful spe-
cialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases, of 35 W. 14th St., New York.

lie can be consulted free personally
or by letter.

SHOT IN THE DOCK.

Mortal Wounding of a Prisoner
in a Court Room.

Nashville, Teniu, March 13.— Atl
o'clock today, in the criminal court
room, 'loin Jones shot and mortally
wounded Joe Winters, who was on trial
fsr the murder of Jones' father. Two
shots intended for Winters struck John
Thorp In the throat and shoulder, seri-
ously, if not fatally, wounding him.
Winters and a brother assaulted Jones'
father at tho Hermitage toll gate at
midnight some twomonths ago, calling
him to his door and shooting him dead.
The Winters were being tried toilay,
and, being desperadoes, had their gun
back of them. The quarrel was forced
on young Junes by Winters, who tried
to bluff him from testifying. The
court was in session at the time, and
Jones gave himself up toJudge Ander-
son. Three shots struck Winters.

STILIWATKUELECTION.

A. Hard Fight for Town and Vil-
lage Officers,

Village and town elections occur in
the county today, and insome places an
effort will be made to get every voter
out to the polls. There are two tickets
In the held at Mouth Stillwater, and the
hardest right is made for the office of
president of the village council. The
two candidates are George W. Cham-
bers and .Axel Anderson, the former
being the Democratic nominee, ami the
latter is running on the People's ticket.

The Seymour-Sabin company cases
were set for trial in the district court
yesterday, but were again continued for
two weeks, a telegram to that effect
having been received from Judge
Crosby.

A special term of the district court
willbe held today, Juc^ge Williston pre-
siding.

Kast-Bound Shipments.

CHICAGO, March 13.— East-bound
shipments last week were 58,089 tons,
against 47,6s4 tons for the correspond-

ing week last year. The roads are now
rapidly getting the best of the freight
blockade, and expect that in a short
time they willhave things cleared up.

Whan East3r 033133.
April 2 is not very far off, and those

who wish economical sprinK Kowns and
bonnets have already bought their dia-
mond dyes for coloring the dress goods,
ribbons and feathers.

Don't forget the children's Easter
eggs. For ten cents yon can purchase
a package of diamond Easter dyes (four
colors) that will make several dozen
egRS bright and gay.

Seeking an Rntranoe to Detroit.
DXTBOIT,Mich., March 18.—A survey

isnow being made for an air line rail-
road, which, it is said, will be built be-
tween this city and Toledo some time
this year. This new route will be
called the Detriot &Toledo Short Line
railroad. The object of the new road is
to afford this city connection with the
Pennsylvania and other roads which do
not enter Detroit.

fi& a Byre\u25a0s& Siok Headaclis
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Sure Cure.mi
iVEK smallpill,

'0i PILLS. ALLDOSE,

jjpU«l LKALLPRICE.

Fourth, Fifth and Si. Feier Streets, St. Paul, Mm

MBSFT~
Our stock is still practically complete, in spite of the

immense throngs of the past two weeks; we are still able
to give you the choice of the Greatest Variety and the
Greatest Range in Prices to be found in the Twin Cities.
Our leading specialties for this season of the year are

CHINA, GLASS,

LAMPS, TINWARE
AND

HOUSE=FURNISHING GOODS.
If you are keeping house now, or if you intend to

do so in the spring, or if you are going to take a cottage
at the lake next summer, you cannot save money mora
easily than by purchasing of us NOW. .

In addition to the above lines we claim to show the'
most complete lines of

§y BOOKS, FANCY GOODS,
SILVER

W**AND ART POTTERY
In the Northwest; our regular, plainly-marked prices
were always low, when you consider the quality. How
much lower they are now anybody can see.

NO GOODS EXCHANGED!

SALES FOR CASH ONLY!
==THE=E

STANDARD
Life and Accident

Insurance Go.
OF DETROIT, MICH.

D. M. FERRY, - -
\u25a0 President.

STEWART MARKS, • -
SiSfittr/.

H.C.MAYBURY, - Managing Director.

Annual Statement, Dec. 31, 1892.

Cash Capital, $200,000.

ASSETS.
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages 5302.391 S3
MunicipalBonds 148,000 00
Collateral Loan 10,000 00
Cash Deposited in Banks 50,593 91
Cash in Company's Principal Office 1,156 10
Interest on Bonds and Mortgages,

due and accrued 6,8*4 32
Premiums in Course of Collection

(notover three months due) 153,733 98

Gross Assets, admitted $672,645 63
Add items not admitted—
v Reserve on business re-

insured in Foreign
Companies $3,502 74

Bills receivable 70 47- $6,600 21

Actual As»et« 8670,314 84 1

LIABILITIES.
Reinsurance Reserve (">0 per cent

of the full annual premiums in
force) 8350, 68

Special Reserve forcontingent and
Resisted Claims 37,892 02

Reserve for Commissions on Pre-. miums inCourse of Collection... 39,972 39
SiirplfiH to Policy-hold-

er*....' 251,213 75

Total Liabilities 8679,81-1 HI

RUCOnDOF BISINK88, 1892.
Cash Income $784,306 01
Number of Policies Issued 37,068
Premiums onsame 8014,442 1;!

Increase iv Business During the
Year: . "

Number of Policies issued 2.217
Premiums 1125,644) • >,'>
Assets 53,73170
Surplus ..; 30,430 62
Claims Paid Since Organization,

81,571,258.00."

PROGRESS OF,*THE COMPANY
No. of Gross

Policies Premium
Year. Issued. Thereon.

ISS4 -W St,-!">4 13
ISBS

' '.''.'.'.'.',....... 2,824 411,1 159 i
1886

'
10,423 190.182 78

IKS718.009 358.246 22
im '.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.. '. 30.343 588,794 49
1889 32.381 635.610 22
1890 32.740 068,189 91
1801 3»,851 788,793 47
1892.. 37,063 014, 4 12

LHAYWARD, N. W. R. R. Hgr.,
107-108 Germania LifeBids.

NEELY & NEELY, Stats Agents,
25 Fire and Marine Building.

St. Paul, - -
Minn.

1

3RUNKENNESS
Or Hit*liquor Habit, Positively Cured

by aciuiliiiatcriiiic Dr.Ilaiiica'~ Golden Specific -
IcTs manufactured as a powder, which can bs

ijivejiina glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or
infood, without the knowledge of the patient. It
Is absolutely harmless, and willeffect a perma-
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient is a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreok. It has
been given in thousands of esses, and inevery
instance a perfect euro has followed. Itnever
Pall*. 43-paee Rook free. To be had of
1,. & W. A. MUSSI3TTER. 3rd & Wab»aha St.

Trade supplied by is OYE9 BUO3. SiCUTLEIt,
1 and.RYAN DRUG CO.. ST. PAUL.

SPECIFIC cO.fropi.Oinclunati.O.

;Galenic Medical institate
67 F. THIRDSt., ST. PAUL,MINN. j

s. -*>\u0084«.;,^ Established la is;:
JeCg&J lifeaS^ lor l^°cure ojpriv.-ita

ige/^^^^^^ Lt-ivous au.l chronio
Bggff/lf A^pa diseases, including
fejjS;w*i'"SKpja >|tmiatur rhoe.v or
Kjsv^iV?s pj*s*l»is8 tcinina 1 Weakness,

Ktivona Debility.lm-

M^Wt'-^*^S^Pfi l:re
- Vnricocele.Hydro-

<EW^^^§^fe^^ cc
'

e< Diseases of vVoax-

G£"?Vi3:^x£D. The physicians of
f^ Die old and Reliable

Ins titute specially
(rent alltheabove diseases— are regular^rad'-'
uatet-— and guarantee a cure Inevery caia
underiaken. and mur i>j consulted persoa-
allyor letter.

bufferersrrom any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting otrirri1, should \u25a0stand
their diseases and the litest Improved treat-
men; adopted at our institute by reading one
books. - ,'

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,
a privateMedltal Treatise on the above dis-oases, witnthe Anatomy and Physiology o!
the Sexual System in liealth and Disease.'containing nearly 300 pages, and numerous
illustrations, sent to any address on receipt
ot reduced price, only Twenty CenU.or valuo
in one or two-cent stamps.

Pampbletand chart of ruestionsfor statins
case sent free.

All business strictly confidential. OOica
hours. & a.m. to &:30p.m. suud.iys ci-
cepted.

Address letters thus:
GJkMJESnC IXSTITITF.

St. Paul, Minn.

ISO East Seventh St.. St. Far, Mir.n.

hi
'

'
j

Speedily curcsall private, nervoii!".chronfo
and ulood and skin diseases of both sexc*
without the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO CURE. NO PAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old. 1 intern;:cases,
ivherc the blood has become poisoned, cam-
Ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and month,
pains inthe bead and bones, and illdiseuse*
cf the kidneys and bladder, cured foe
life. Men of ail a-^os who are Buffering froia
tlio result of youthful Indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, prodm nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, l>:*<>: mem-
ory, etc., aro thoroughly ana peruianoully
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has bad many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, is a graduate from
one of tho leading medical colleges of tha
ousntry. Be baa never failed in curing any
cares that no has undertaken. Case* and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. Medicines sent
by mail and express everywhere free iroui
risk and ex Dosore.

STATE OF MINNESOTA. COUNTY iSP
Ramsay— Probate Court

Ij the mutter of the estate of Albert E.
Brandt, deceased.
Letters testamentary on tho estate of Al-

bert E. Brandt, deceased, late of the County
of Ramsey, and State of Minnesota, being
granted to Minna C. Brandt,

It is ordered. That six months be, and th»
same Ishereby allowed from and after tho
date of this order, invtrblcn all persons hav-
lag claims or demands asalnsl the said de-
ceased are required to Die the sunn' In tno

\u25a0 Probate Court of said County, for examina-
tion and allowance, orbe forever barred.

it is further ordered, That the first Monday
in September, A. D. IB9J, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at a general term ofsaid Probate Court, to bo
held at the Con House in tie City of St.
Paul, in said County.be. and the sam ihereby
is appointed as the time and place when and
where the said Probate Court willexarnino

Iand adjust said claims and demands.
And itla further ordered. That notice of

!such bearing be given to allcreditors and
!persons interested In said estate by forth-

with publishing tins order once Ineach weetc
for three successive weeks in the st. Paul
DailyCi.ork. a daily newspaper printed and
;published in said county.

Dated atSt. Paul, this :2Tih day of Febru-
ary. ISD ;. bHSJ&o

By the Court: .IOIIND. OLIYIBB,
[l!.s.I

' .fudeo of Probate/

MBO|GKSTRUCK»" Diamonds; Time-
T|?TWf?T pieces ami Jewelry
UEm«£:liuA O a|| kiims. Watch

Repairing a specialty. 11 £. SEVENTH.


